10. VIVO  http://vivo.cornell.edu
A discovery tool for finding people, courses, seminars, core resources, etc. at Cornell from one site.

11. Public access computers, laptop loans, cameras
All 32 library desktop computers (2 Macs) are equipped with Cornell email plus word processing, presentation, spreadsheet & statistics (some) software. Borrow one of 128 laptop computers for 4-hour use in and outside library from the Circulation Desk. Two digital cameras can be borrowed for 3 days.

12. Scanners, color printers, poster printer/plotter
Specialized equipment for scanning documents and making pdfs. Fast, low cost plotters for printing poster-size sheets are available in Mann Library.

13. PubMed MEDLINE, CAB Abstracts, BIOSIS, etc.

14. RefWorks / RefShare
A free, network-based citation management program helps you create a personal database of references and automatically formats bibliographies for manuscripts and theses. Get it under “Research/Citation Management” on CU Library Home Page or http://refworks.cornell.edu

15. Current Awareness & Journal TOC
See options for receiving electronic table-of-contents and other alerts under “Research/Current Awareness” on CU Library Home Page.

16. New books, current journal issues, DVDs, videos
Browse for new books and latest veterinary journal issues as received. Submit suggestions for purchases of new books, journals and other materials not held in campus libraries under “Requests” or http://www.library.cornell.edu/request/purch

17. CVM Faculty Publications Database
Access a list of College faculty publications back to 2000 from Vet Library Home Page at http://www.vet.cornell.edu/library/

18. Copyright help & consulting
Check http://www.copyright.cornell.edu for lots of copyright info, assistance, and contact sources or email copyright@cornell.edu

19. Digital publishing & scholarship services
Add electronic resources to Cornell’s eCommons repository http://ecommons.library.cornell.edu via DCaps services at http://dcaps.library.cornell.edu or Email to dcaps@cornell.edu

20. NIH repository & scholarly communications
Get info about NIH reporting requirements at http://www.library.cornell.edu/scholarlycomm/nihmandate.html
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S2-160 Veterinary Education Center
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